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A WORD FROMA WORD FROM  
THE DIRECTORTHE DIRECTOR
It is hard to believe that another Christmas season is upon us.
The lights, trees and snow will soon fill our city. It is such a
beautiful time of year. However, it seems the older I get the more
darkness expands into this season, robbing people of the true
meaning of Christmas. Many children will decorate trees and
open gifts without knowing the reason. But God is at work
expanding the Gospel in our area through Child Evangelism
Fellowship® (CEF®) Omaha. 

This report shares stories and stats of how God has been
expanding the work of CEF and how we believe he will continue
to expand it in 2023. The darkness is expanding, but so is the light
of the Gospel! As this year comes to a close, I am thankful for the
thousands of children that were given an opportunity to know
Jesus through the ministry of CEF Omaha. Thank you for
creating this opportunity through your prayers and support. 



5-DAY CLUBS

A highlight of our 5-Day Clubs ministry was the North Omaha Blitz, July 11-15. This
ministry took the gospel to the parks of North Omaha. Many of these children do
not attend church. Yet, 321 children heard the gospel at these 15 locations. This is
where CEF Omaha desires to be, sharing the gospel with children who would not
hear it otherwise. Looking to 2023, we're excited to focus on increasing the
number of strategically partnering Churches involved in the Blitz. A Gospel
presentation is always better when grounded by the local Church in discipleship.
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During 5-Day Club a member of our
church got to share the gospel with a
mom who had two boys attending. She
accepted Christ. A few weeks later she
attended church with her boys.

                                                              5-Day Club host

1,8371,837
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GOOD NEWS CLUB
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Boyd Elementary | Conestoga Elementary | Field Club Elementary 
 Fontenelle Elementary | Franklin Elementary | Louisville Efree | Bluff
Acres Trailer Park | Overland Hills Childcare | Mockingbird Elementary 
 Ft. Calhoun Elementary | Hoover Elementary | Longfellow Elementary 
 Spring Lake Elementary | Westmont Elementary | Masters Elementary

2021-22 SCHOOL YEAR2021-22 SCHOOL YEAR

In the wake of COVID it was difficult to get Good News Club running in schools,
but we were thrilled with being able to launch 15. Two of these clubs were
sponsored by new church partners! We added a new component to Good News
Club called Discussions About the Bible. This is a small group that takes place
after the bible lesson and consists of asking the kids the same three questions
each week: What did you learn? What questions do you have? And how can we
pray? The kids love this time and have been asking great questions. 



Good News Club made it possible for us
to build relationships with the school
and staff. We are now able to pray for
the teachers and help the school in
other ways.
                                      Pastor Anthony, Jubilee Church

QUESTIONS FROM KIDS:QUESTIONS FROM KIDS:
Who created God?
Why did God allow COVID?
If God is good, why did he create Satan?
Why is the Bible called the Bible? 
How do we know the Bible is true?
Why do some people not believe in God?



CHURCH PARTNERS

FULLY ENGAGED CHURCHES
A fully engaged church is empowered by CEF to offer consistent 
year-round opportunities for unchurched children in their community
to be evangelized, discipled and established in their local church. 

ENGAGED CHURCHES
An engaged church is resourced by CEF to offer periodic opportunities
for unchurched children in their community to be evangelized and
established in their local church.

AWARE CHURCHES
An aware church is in the process of learning about opportunities CEF
provides to reach unchurched children in their community.
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This year, staff worked to develop a framework for our church partners.
From this framework, categories were developed based on the level of
consistent impact they are having on the unchurched children in their
community. This gives us lens to evaluate how we can better serve our
local Churches. We want to be seen as a consistent partner in ministry,
taking Churches from one stage to the next.
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I have enjoyed using CEF materials for years, but now we are enjoying the 
greatest resource CEF has to offer which is their great staff & volunteers. The 

students and adults trained by their ministry are gospel focused, love 
children, work hard, and are willing to sacrifice for the good of our 

community. We have implemented their Good News Clubs and 5-Day Clubs 
into our current model of ministry, and it has had an incredible benefit. 

We are now better equipped to reach our neighborhood. 
-Pastor Josh Huntoon, Overland Hills Baptist Church

CEF Omaha was able to offer training to hundreds of believers throughout
Omaha. As we traveled to different churches to train believers, we began
to see a huge need among the local church for training children's workers.
CEF Omaha is making plans to launch a children's ministry conference in
January 2024. The purpose of this conference will be to encourage and
equip children's ministry leaders with the skills needed to evangelize and
disciple the next generation.
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ALL MINISTRIES
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MISSION
to work alongside the local church to evangelize 
boys and girls, disciple them in the word of God 

and establish them in a local church.
 

VISION
to provide every elementary age child in Omaha 

an opportunity to hear and respond to the gospel.


